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supersonic wind tunnel to





IWCA kwis 8- by 6-foot
detezmine the force end ~essure- character-
compression inlet haviw a conical spike and
a supersonic cowl lfp. Measu&ments of ltit, dra& pitching m&en~,
and internal and external pressures were made at free-stream Mach
numbers of 1.59, 1.79, and 1.99 for a range of mass-flow ratios end
angles of attack to 10°. The average Reynolds number based on inlet
diameter was 2,300,000.
The drag increased rapidly with decreasing mass flow as a conse-
quence of the increase in additive drag. The drag rise due to angle
of attack resulted primarily from an increase in the normal force.
At zero angle of attack, adequate theoretical predictions were made of
the additive drag, friction drag, and at shock-swallowed conditions,
the pressure tiag.
The total-pressure recovery was in general only sli@tly reduced
by increases in angle of attack to 10°.
A general study of the
of nose inlets suitable for
INTRODUCTION
aerodynamic characteristics of a series
supersonic rsm-~et engines was conducted
in the Lewis 8- by 6-foot supersonic wind tunnel.- This report presents
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the results of an investigationof a conical-spike inlet designed to
give all-external ccunpressionand having a supersonic cowl lip. The
perforrgmce of two other inlets is discussed in references 1 and 2. $.
The purpose of the investigationwaa to obtain force, moment,
and pressure data, and when passible to compare the experimental results
with theory. Data were obtained for a range of mass-flow ratios and
angles of’attack at free-streem Mach numbers 1.59, 1.79, and 1.99. The













The following symbols are used in this report:
drag coefficient,D/q&
friction drag coefficient,baaed on wetted area
lift coefficient,L/qO~ .—









at area of msximum cross section, 8.125 inches
moment about base of model
length of model, 58.66(in.)
Mach number
P3U3S3
m3/~ ream-flow ratio, —
Pouosc



















inlet capture area defIned by
maximum cross-sectional area,
velocity
velocity in boundary lqyer
axial perturbation velocity
xjr,e cylindrical coordinates
Y distance from model surface
a angle of attack

















local condition in boundary layer
pressure
conditions at outer edge of boundary layer
free stream
cowl lip











assembly of’the model is shown in figure l(a).
*
similar to that employed in reference 1 except for
is detailed in figure l(b). The inlet was designed 8
so that tie ollique shock would intersect the’cowl lip at a Mach-
number of 1.80. The cowl lip had a relatively sh~ supersonic
—
profile designed to be approximately tangent to the streamlines
immediately behind the oblique shock at a~ch number of 1.80.
.M
TWO models designated A and B were investigated. Model A had
an internal contraction ratio of 1.04. With this contraction,
internal choking occurred at Mach number 1.79 due to the growth of
boundary layer, which prevented the normal shock from being ewallowed.
In order to help alleviate this condition, the spike contour of model B
waa slightly reduced from that of model A, as shown by the model coordi-
—
nates presented in table I. In addition to the spike-contour modifi-
cation, the length of the support struts was decreased 2~ inches.
.—
The
same cowl was used for both mtiels. 4
l
8hown in figure 2 is the longitudinal variation of the ratio of .
the local annular area (baaed on an average of stiace normals) to
the area of the simulated combustion chamber. The aforementioned
modification in spike contour and sup~rt-strut length can be seen *
in this figwe. ~
The model instrummtation and the expertiental techniques were
simil= to those described in reference 1. The location of the static-
pressure orifices are given In table II. ~ow stations are defined “
in figure 3.
The internal mass-flow ’ratewas computed by using the average
total pres,suremeemired at the combustion-chamberinlet and assuming
—
isentropic fluw to the minimum geometric area at the tail plug where
choking OCCU?T@-i. A correction factor of 0.97 (determinedfrom shock-
swallowed operation) was applied to all ma3s-flow calculations.
Data were obtained for a range of mass flows and at angles of
attack from 0° to 10°. Pressure data were obtained at Mach numbers
1.79 and 1.99 using model A. Force
determined at Mach number 1.79 with
1.79, and 1.99 with modelB.
and moment characteristicswere









Zero em~le of attack. - The variation of total drag coefficient —
CD with mass-flow ratio m3/m.o formodel B is presented in figure 4
for the three Mach nuuibersof the investigation. Unless othe~ise
noted.,all external-pressuredata ae presented for model A and all
force data for model B. The drag re~esents all the forces external
to the entering stream tube and the model shell.
With decreasing mass-flow ratio, the drag coefficient increased
rapidly at a rate that increased slightly with free-stresm Mach number.
The increase in drag coefficient at critical mass-flow ratio with
decreasing Mach number, shown in figure 5, was in part due to the
increased spillage that accompanied a decrease in the Mach number.
EXternal and internal pressure distributio~ me presented ~
tabular form in ta%les III to V. The longitudinal external-pressure
distribution for a range of mass-flow ratios at Mach numbers 1.79 and
1.99 is shown in figure 6. Ibq&nsion of the flow around the inlet
increased with incremingms spillage. The most pronounced vari-
ations of pressures extended oniy approximately 2 diameters downstream
of the lip.
The decrease in pressure coefficient at x/d= 4.00 wss caused by
expansion of the flow as a result of.the change in model contour from
a conical to a cylindrical section. At x/d= 1.22 the decrease was
the result of the joint between the cowl and the afterbody, whereas at
Mo = 1.99 the decrease in pressure coefficient for x/d= 3.25 resulted
from a weak tunnel disturbance. Close agreement with line=ized
potential theory (valid only for shock-swallowed conditions) is shown
for m3/mo= l.Oat ~= 1.99 and for m3/~ . 0.940 at ~= 1.79.
The theoretical computation neglected the influence of the bow shock
at the cowl lip, inasmuch as the region affected’w&s of extremely
limited extent relative to the model length.
The pressure drag coefficient CD,P} evaluated frouai inte~tion
of the external pressures at various mass-flow ratios, is,presented in
figure 7. The reduction of cowl pressures with ticreasing spillage
resulted in an actual thrust force at mass-flow ratios less than approxi-
mately 0.70. Comprison of the experimental and theoretical pressure
drags shows good agreement at MO = 1.99 for m3/mo =1.0. Extrapo-
lation to m3/mo = 1.0 for data at ,@ = 1.79 also indicates good
agreement with theory.
.
6Typical radial distributions of local
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Mach number, measured by
the bo~daxy-layer rake at station 51.03, are shown in-figure 8 for
a range of mass-flow ratios at free-stream Mach numbers of 1.79 and
1.99. The Mach numbers were calculated from the Raylei@ equation
by assuming ediabatic flow at free-stream total temperature and
uniform radial static pressure at the measured surface value. Local
Mach numbers ~eater than free stream were a consequence of surface
static pressures at the rake that were sli@tly less than embfent
(fig. 6). As discqssed in reference 3, the form of the profiles W
their displacement wfth mass-flow variation is e.asociatedwith the ‘
total-pressure losses due to flow through the bow shock wave. The
method of reference 3 was employed to isolate the bow shock losses
from the total losses measured at the itiividual rake tubes. The
boundery-lqyer thicknesses 5 were consequentlydetemnined to extend
to the rapid change in slope of the profiles (shown by arrows in
fig. 8). For these values of b, the dimensionless velocity profiles
are shown in figure 9 to vary according to the 1/7 power law.
.
t
Calculation of the decrement of momentum in the boundary layer
yielded the friction drag coefficient,which is shown in figure 10
to be essentially independent of mass flow and free-stream Mach number. l
Good agreement is indicated in figure 11 between the averagevalue of
skin friction coefficient of 0.0018 (based on wetted area) and the
von Ka$m&n turbulent compressible theory for flat plates (reference 4). i
Indicated Reynolds numbers are based on free-streem corilitionsand the
length of the external m~el &hell aheed of the rake.
The variation of additive-drag coefficient with maes-fluw ratio
is shown infi~ 12. Additive drag was obtained frona momentum
balance (applk. to the flow between flow ktations O and 2), which
included the contribution of the measured ~reseures along the spike
and the cowl. The momentum at station 2 was obtained from the cor-
rected maes flow and the measured static pressure. The additive drag
increased raptdly with decreasing mss-flGw ratio and increased
slightly with Mach number at a given uss-flow ratio. The slightly
negative values at m3/mo = 1.0 for ~ = 1.99 may be partly ascribed —
to a neglect of viscous effects. Excellent agreetint was obtained “ ““- –
with the one-dimensional theory of reference 5. —
The sum of the drag coqmnents svaluate@ from the pressure data
of model A is mmpared in figure 13 with the total drag obtained frcxn
force measurements of model AandB at Mo = 1.79 and of mcd.elB at
MO . 1.99. The friction dragwaa modified from the value given in
figure 10 to account for the model length downstream of the boundary--
layer rake. Good -agreementis shown.for model A at ~ = 1.79. At
MO = 1.99 the meesured drag of model B wes less than the summarized
?.
-d





component drags of mcdel A. Because model A exhibited greater drag
values than did model B at ~ = 1.79, however, it is presumed that
god agreement would result at ~ = 1.99 from comparison of the ssme
model. Figure 13 shows that for eitha model the additive drag wsa
directly res~onsible for the rapid incre~e in drag with increasing
mass-flow spillage.
Angle of attack. - The variation of total drag coefficient with
mass-flow ratio is shown in figure 14 for angles of attack to 10°.
The rate of drag increase with increasing mass flow spillage wee
essentially independent of angle of attack. As discussed in refer-
ences 1 and 2, the increase in drag at a given mass-flow ratio
resulted from the increase in normal force while the sxial force
remained relatively constant.
The lift end-pitching moment coefficients (which include the
additive components due to mess spillage) are p?esented as a function
of mass-flow ratio for v=ious angles of attack in figures 15 and 16,
respectively. For the determination of the pitching moment, the force
on the model due to the inlet flow deflection waa assumed to act at the
cowl lip. The lift and pitching-moment coefficients decreased slightly
with decreasing mass-flow ratio. At a given mass-flow ratio and angle
of attack, the lift coefficient increased slightly with free-streem
Mach numiberbut the moment coefficient remained approximately constant.
The location of the center of pressure (fig. 17} varied between approxi-
mately 4.25 and 5.25 diemeters ahead of the base.
At critical us-flow ratios, the drag, drag increment, lift, and
pitching moment varied with angle of attack as showm in figure 18.
As in references 1 and 2, the modified theory of reference 6 is in good
agreement for the moment coefficient at low angles of attack but under-
estimates the drag increments and lift coefficients.
The effect of angle of attack on”the longitudinal pressure distri-
bution is illustrated In figure 19 for Mach number 1.79. Additional
data are presented in tables IZI to V. The decrease in upper-stiace
pressures with increasing angle of attack @ended approximate@
2 dismeters downstream of’the cowl lip. The shuzltaneous increase in
lower-stiace pressures extended the length of the mdel.
Internal-Flow Characteristics
Zero angle of attack. - The variation of total-pressure recovery
P~/PO ad combustion-chamberMach number M3 with mass-flow ratio Is
shown in figure 20. The total pressure ~ is presented as the cor-
rected value bssed on the corrected mass flow and the average static
8 NACA RM E50J30
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pressure at the rake station rather than the slightly greater value
indicated by the combustion-chembersurvey reke. Comlmstion-chember
Mach number M3 waa computed aasuming.isen~ropicexpansion from the
.
annular aea at flow station 3 to the erea of the combustion chamber
. .%
with the sting removed. At Mach nmnber 1.59 the subcritical total- .E
p?essure recovery was invtiiant with mass-flow ratio, where= at Mach
numbers 1.79 and 1.99 the recovery decreased with decreasing mass-flow
ratio. Maximum total-p?essure recoveries of 90, 87, and 79 percent
were obtained at Mach numbers of 1.59, 1.79, and 1.99, respectively.
The components of the over-all total-presswe loss are presented
in figure 21 es the inlet losses APO-2/PO and the subsonic-diffuser
losses AP2-3/PO. The average total pressure 22 at flow station 2
—
was computed from the corrected mass flow and local static pressure. —
Decreasing the mass-flow ratio decreased the losses in the subsonic




A comparison of the meaaured subcritical inlet total-pressure
recovery T~/Po and the calculated recovery, the latter determined
as in reference 1, is-presented in figure 22. The calculated pressure
recoveries were a~proximately 5 percent greater than the measured
.
values. Good agreement can be seen in the slope of the measured
and calculated values.
-*-
As shown in figure 23, the total-pressurerecovery P3/P2 Of
the subsonic diffuser for subcritical mass-flow ratios was relatively
independent of Mach number but decreased with increasing mass-flow —
ratio to approximately 94 percent at critical mess-flow ratios. A




Mach number profiles at.the combustion-chamberinlet ere shown
in figure 24 for ~ = 1.79. The Mach number variation increased and
the peak velocity moved toward the outer shell as the mass-flow ratio
increased. The differences in profiles of adjacent rakes waa a conse-
quence of the supTort-strutwake effects.
Angle of attack. ~ The effect of sngle of attack on the sub-
critical total-pressure recovery and combustion-chemberMach number
was negligible at M. = 1.59 (fig. 25). Slight reductions in pressure
recovery occwred at an angle of attack of 10° for ~ = 1.79 and at
6° and 10° for M. = 1.99. Flow instability occurred at 10° for
MO = 1.99 for mass-flow ratios less than 0.84. Due to the intensity
of the instability, no data were taken in this region. .
8
-.
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The decre-e in maximum mass-flow ratio with angle of attack was
.
greater at an angle of attack of 10° than that attributable to the area
reduction which occurs when the inlet area Is multiplied by the cosine
3 of a. This mass-flow limitation presumably resulted from premature
a choking in the upper portion of the subsonic diffuser near the leading
edge of the support struts (reference 1).
The inlet and subsonic diffuser components of the over-all total-
pressure loss are shown in f@ure 26 to be essentially independent of
angle of at5ack at bQ = 1.79. The minor discrepancy between these
data and the pressure recovery at 10° angle of attack (fig. 25(b)} is
attributable to the slight differences between mcdels A and B.
Increasing the angle of attack to 10° resulted in relatively
greater total pressure and mass flow in the upper portion of the
subsonic diffuser and possible flow separation from the lower diffuser
surface. These effects were also noted in references 1 and 2.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
An investigationwss conducted at Mach numbers 1.59, 1.79, and
s 1.99 to determine the ~orce, moment, and preseure characteristics of
an all-external compression, conical spike inlet having a supersonic
cowl lip. The following results were obtained at an average Rewelds
number of 2,300,000 (based on inlet dfsmeter) for a range of mess flows
and angles of attack to 10°:
1. The rapid increase in drag coefficient with decreasing mess
flow and the increase in mintimn drag with decreasing Mach number was
associated wfth the increase fn additive drag. The drag rise due to
angle of attack resulted primarily frcm em increase in the normal force;
the axial force remained relatively constant.
9
-. The variation of additive drag witi mess-flow ratio was
satisfactorily calculated from a momentum balance emd assuming one-
dimeneional flow. . -
3. At zero angle of attack and with no mass spillage, the exter-
nal pressure distribution and hence the pressue drag were satisfactorily
predfcted by linearized potential theory.
10 NAOA RM E50J30
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4. The friction drag waa inde~endent of Mach nwnber and mass
flow and agreed well with the value predioted by the theory for
turbulent compressibleflow over a flat plate. n?’o
w
m
5. The total-pressure recovery wes in general only slightly
reduced by increases in angle of attack.
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory,
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TABLE I - TABLES OF COORDINATE FOR
8-INCK RAM-JET CON3?IGURA!TION
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.
TABLE 11 - L4XMTION OF STATIC-PRE%URE
.
N ORIFICES FOR PRISSURE MODEL
R
~co









1 l 500 14l000 1.500
2.000 16.000 2.000
2.500 18.000 2.500










































TABLEIII—~AID~ FllHs- OOEFPICIKiTS OF MAC4 2-IIIcE2AM-J’ST COMFIOIEIHIOE
?oRFooR AmLFsm’ AwAoKATFRaE-8Tm4M MAcEiYtmE2cwl.79
sta-
timl .= CP; *= O.D40 a* @; %/Uo. O.eaa m . 00; .+. . 0.74s .= Pj&. o.Bm ..@;*.l&3~
I t
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(a) kmtinued. Lm@tudlnal dlstributinn of $.
















































































































































































































































































R.a- Outer shell, oxtertml outer nhclll, external Outar shell, external
:ian
outer BheU , external
- 18° 36° MO ‘@ 100 5s0 344 720 18~ 36~ 346 72~ 186 S6° MO 72°
-::m -O,iw-t -0.3s2 -0.354 0.329 0,s21 0.896 0.2s2 0.278 0.269 0.240 0.1s9
lj:g
-.om -.Ln?6 -.012 -.016
0.141 ::lJ :.flm7 0.064
L3.O
.Cm .Ola .ma ,Olm .ml ,010
-.mQ -cat? -.ols -.016
-.W? .:%%
-.OW
-.015 -.2%0 -.002 -,010 -.016. -.MO -:W -.011 -:OU5 -.LT30
- K4~ ASD ISTERH4L FS22SOEE CWICISSTS OF SACA .&IHCll SAS-J2T COMPI1302UTIOIi



































m = 30; m~mo .0.517
I
c , so; m3/~ = 0.241 I as 60;m+. =0.S40 I -I 60; IE* = 0.626
(m) Continued. LangltuWMl dlb’trlbutlon of Cp.





























































































































































































Sta- I Outer shell, external I outernhell. external Outer shell, external Outer shell, external
(t)) Ccultj md. CArctior.antiU distrlbntidn of C,,.
t 1o11 I
I
e- 180 360 640 720 ~~o 320 640 *Q ~o ~o 6,40 7s0 ~~o ~60 540 72°
0.5 ::&6 -::0:: +:lw; -0.168 -o.sll’-o.m2 -0.s15 -0.332
14.0 -, Cud -.owl -m~~ -.@J -.o~o
W& o;4g6 0:8$ 0.s10 I0.41s 0.329 0.s241 0.230
43.0 -.o1o -.012 -.016 -.cd?l -.010 -.olz -.o113 -.C$?l .m -.o1o -.024 -:% I.:& .:% .:gi ..~,
.-,
TA6L2 Iv - 2XT2FWL A20 IR’22R2AL PRE36UR2 C02FFIC12U~S OF HAOA 8- IH02 Fw2-.T2!CC02FIOORMIOH
FOR POOR A3~ OF ATJ!AOE AT =-~ MOR ~ OF 1.79 W12E HOD2L RC7A~ lB@ - 00”ol”ded







































































































































































































































































ISta- [ Outer shell, e.xtemal ( Outer aholl, extwnal Outer .dwJl, external I Outer shall, extbmal It 10II
e
~Be MO ~o ,20 ~80 ~eo MO TeLl @ 380 ~o ,20 M’ 36~ 54~ 720
0.5 0.2W? 0.267 0.124 O.la
14,0
o.m4 0,009 -o. cf57 -0.118 0.566 0.641 0.462 0.368 0.590 0.548 0.479 0.346
,G5e .019 -ml -.010
43.0
.027 .m -.010 -.CQ1 .COs .05a
-.(XX
-.C65 .02$
-.012 -.CQ7 -.043 -,om -.m4 -.oe8 -.04s
.Om .004 -.040








TA3EV-BXTEfOi~ASD IETEWAL PR-E &l~FiSIWTS w HAM +IB13+ *JET COM?IOOR4?10M
~ m66. A3_ W AmACK AT YSSE-STRM3 MA2S ~ OF 1.99
sta-
tlm .= o“; W/mo= 1.03













































































O.ctkl 0.CU3 1.4QS 1.230
.W4 .030 1.473 1.411
.066 .C63 1.473 1.454
.039 .0s2 1.47s 1.46e
.,05s .MQ 1.47a 1.47$
.m7 .Clm 1.4’76 1,473
.ms .@24 1.47C 1 .4s3
.Ole .012 1.476 1,478
.001 0 1.473 1,465
-.013 -.004 1 .46d 1.466
















= = d, .~y .0.738 . = 0“, * = 0.449 * = 0“; El./mo = 0.267




























































































TABLE V - EX~AL W IETS414L R+ ISSURE CO= WOIXMT!3 W NACA *HIGH RAM-JET COWIDURATIOH
FOR Fi106 AR6Wl W ATIAcK AT FFc?S-6tF0ihU W&E MOK6EII OF 1.99 - Oontinusd




































































































































































































































































5!A6LEv - BX?2SHAL Am I15SS4L PllSS~ C=WICL21iTS OF 6A2A 6-13CH 2AH-JRY 002 HmBA1’IOU
































































































































































































































































,tllm or c ,
Outm mhall, external outer Bhll, extm.ml Outar shell, l tamul Outer shell, mtrnnul
1980 Q160 2=0 2.WJ lWY mea ~,o ~@ lWJO P,@ m40 2620 lW 2160 2240 z~o
O.m 0.0?4 0.124 0.164 -0. ml O.om 0.045 O.@ o 0.0s7 o. W6 O.la’a -0.147 -0.10s -o.c07 O.m
-.m6 -,a?e -.W5 -.0s0
-.OM -.ms -ma -.04m
-.o11
-.o14 -.W -,060 -.lm -.a27
-.01.5 -.0J4 . .Cm
-.o12 - a17 -.CQ4 -.m6
-.063 -.026 -.111












































































(.] IIAC4 S-lnoh rm-jet cc+u%urnt lm.
(b) -taila of mll-extemal oapros. io. Inlet.
Mbdl A
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0 1.0 “ 2.0 3.0 4.0
~lstance downstream of cowl lip, x/d







































:2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
Mass-flow ratio, ms/mO
Figure 4. - Variation of total drag coefficient with mass-flow





1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.L.
Free-stream Mach number, M.
Figure 5. - Variation of minimum drag coe~ficient with free-stream
Mach number at zero angle of,attack. Model B. l
.-.—
.
, * , 2039 [ ‘
6
Dlatsnc. dmatrmx of owl lip, x/d
(a) Fraa-atr.u Hmh mmbar, 1.79,
Figlu.a 6. -
~@tudlml vurlati.n of extarrml presaura ooeff loimt .: :Opw@E M .ttack rOI. . pm~e e u,..fl.x I.aZiOB at t.o hti IIU&Wp..
6, . .
.
,, ,,, 1 I il : 1. ~c~7
,.3 .4 l5 .6 .? .8 .9 1.0
Maas+low ratio, m3/mo
F!lgure 7. - variation of pressure drag coefficient, with IIMSS-flOW ratio at zero angle of
























1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6









Figure 8. - Variation of Mach-number diatrlbution in boundary layer at zero angle of attack










.4 .6 .8 1.0 .4 .6 .9 Lo
velocity ratio, u@~
Figure 9.
- Cotuparlson of experimental and power-law boundary-layer profiles at zero ‘














A: ? 1.99 19,700,000 s@(a .0600.0 -.0024 ~
old









f: g :2 u%,
.4 .6 .8 Lo
/Mass-flow ratio, m3 mo
Figure IQ. - Variation of friction drag coefficient with mass-
flow ratio at zero angle of attack for two Mach numbers.
31 2 4 6 810 20. 4c.03m
Reynolds number, Re
Figure 11.
- Comparison of experimental skin-friction drag
coefficients with two-dimensionalcompressible flow theo~
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.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 l.O
Mass-flow ratio, m3/mo
Figure 12.
- Comparison of experimental additive drag coefficients
.
with one-dimensional theory-for range of’ mass-flow ratios at
:WO Mach numbers.









—- Total measured drag CD
(from force measurements)
~ Pressure drag CD,P
+ Friction drag CD,f
phls cD,p






















.2 .4 .6 .8 100
Mass-flow ratio, m3/mO
(a) Free-stream Mach
Figure 13. - Variation of components
with mass-flow ratio at zero angle
number, 1.79.
of total drau ooeffiolents


























.21 I r t 1 1 , ,\I \\ I I I I I
I I Addl~ive drag \,.. x I I I I I I
‘01
Mass-flow ratio, m3/mO
(b) Free-stream Mach number, 1.99.
Figure 13. - Concluded. Variation of components of total drag
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.2 .4 .6 .8 LO
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
Mass-flow ratio, m3/m~
Figure 14.
- Variation or total drag coefficient with masa-flow ratio at four angles of















Figure 16. - vmiati~ Of Pl~~6~~ent ~efflcient abOut basa Of mdel with mass-f’M ratio at three angles or






. , 2C 39 l m
E!
“Figure 17, - Variation k“ outer M preseura loomticm with mnam-flom ratio at three lnglea of nttnok for khroo Mach nubors. Model B.















Figure 18. - Variation Of external aerodynamh ooefi’iaients with angle of attaok
at oritloal mass-flow ratios for three J6aehnunbers. Model B.
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0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.0 6.0
DLstanoe downstream of 00W1 lip, x/d
Figure 19. - Longitudinalvariation of external pressureooeffloients at oonstant
mass-flw ratio of 0.940 for four angles of attaok. Free-streamMaoh number 1.79.
44 NACA RM E50J30
. . t , 1 1
la l8 1 1 II I I
1 I 1 1 1 v
k ~z Ip I I I ,4 I -YTnT I
Mass-flow ratio, m3/~ ‘-
—.-
Figure 20. - Variation of total-pressure recovery and oombustion-
chamber Mach number with mass-flow ratio at zero angle of attack






























.2 .4 l6 .8 1.0
Mass-flow ratio, m3/mo
Figure 21. - Variation of components of total-pressure loss with


























.2 .4 .6 .8 l.O
Mass-flow ratio, m3/mO
Figure 22. - Comparison of experimental Inlet losses with theory at








.2 .4 .6 8 1.O”
,Mass-flow rati,o,m3j&
Figure 23. - Varlatlon of subsonic-diffuser recovery with mass-flow


































































.8 .6 .4 v o
1
.4 .6” .8 1.0
RadLua ratio, r/r3
?lgura 24. - Variation of Kaoh number distribution at combustion-chamher Inlet-for aevare.1 mass-












NACA RM E50J30 49
Figure 25.
- Continued. Variation of total-pressure recovery -
and combustion-chamber Mach number with mass-flow ratio at





















o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
/Mass-flow ratio, m3 mo
(c) Free-stream Mach number, 1.99.
Ffgurs 25. - Concluded. Variation of tQtal-pressure recovery and
combustion-chamber Mach number with mass-flow ratio at four

































.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
Mass-flow ratio, m3/mO
Figure 26. - Variation of.inlet and subsonic-diffuser losses with
mass-flow ratio at four angles of attack. Free-stream Mach
number, 1.79.
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